
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

              

      

 
 
 
 
Energy Savings and Financial Benefits 

 
Energy-Savings p/a:  £2,217.20 

Cost of project:   £4,909.81 (includes installation by qualified electricians) 

Payback:   26.6 months estimate based on annual usage 

Relamping cost saving annually : £847.60 (estimated based on operating hours, not included in payback) 

 

 
 

 

 

0845 224 2254 

www.energyatwork.co.uk  

 
ClickSave is a registered trade mark. 

Copyright ENERGY AT WORK Ltd. 

 

 

      

 

Energy-saving lighting conversion saving over 50% energy 
 

CeX Entertainment Exchange store, Camberley, Surrey 

 

 
 

Energy-Saving T5 F

Our own ClickSave T5 adapter was 

demonstrated and chosen. 

 Page about ClickSave 
    

Also used in rear stores and office area as ClickSave 

features warm-start which allows frequent switching. 

This is not a feature of most other T5 adapters which 

quickly cause blackened tubes if switched frequently. 

 

LED retrofit lighting 

replaces old inefficient 

fluorescent PL-L tubes 

and saves 2/3 energy 

“... Energy At Work has been very helpful 

from start to finish, clearly understanding my 

precise requirements. The new retrofit and 

LED lights have been brilliant, not only is the 

store brighter, they consumed less energy 

too, allowing me to reduce my energy costs. I 

have no qualms in recommending Energy At 

Work to any businesses looking to reduce 

their energy bills!” 

 
Lenny Tan, Director of LKR Enterprises Limited t/a CeX 
 

Contact details: E: ltan@webuy.com  M: 07941 0565090 

Our client emailed all CeX store owners/managers saying: 
 

“It has now been nearly 3 months since the installation, and I am pleased that my 

electricity consumption has now reduced by nearly 50%, so too have my electricity bills.  
 

I received very good support and service from initial enquiries, to survey visits, 

installations and also post-installation support from Energy At Work.” (Full text available) 

We kept the Pl-L LED-driver separate in the lights 

to reduce heat-build-up in the lamps and therefore 

increase life of LEDs and driver. This is important 

due to recessed position and long operating hours. 

ClickSave T5 uses around 25% less energy than most 

older plastic „end-cap‟ style T5 adapters due to advanced 

electronics and the bright silver reflector which enables  

ClickSave to run tubes using less power while creating the  

same light-levels at the ground. 
  

(Test against competitor available) 
 

It also doesn‟t melt/sag like plastic can. 


